SERVICES
www.Brixalot.com

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Includes large, queen-sized sheet(s) for easy cleanup!

Rent 30,000+ random LEGO bricks for a whole week!!!
®

Brix Blast

Dropoff and pickup usually Thursday between 10:30-11pm (after I put my kids to bed) on your porch – we don’t call or ring the doorbell
after 9pm! - Keep food and drink away from the brix. Just leave a check for the balance in the top bin, and return bins to dropoff
location. Themes not available.

Rent 30,000+ random LEGO® bricks for 4 hours!!!
Brix Party

Typical parties last about 2 hrs, so arrange delivery about 1hr prior to the event. Keep food and drink away from the brix. Just leave a
check for the balance in the top bin, and return bins to dropoff location.

Medieval
Star Wars®
Bionicles®
Themes Super Heroes

Popular with
All Toddlers!

Includes up to 3 massive pre- built ships (over 14” each), pre-built castle wall sections, over 50 minifigure mates for
swabbin’ the deck, swords, cannons, knights, and more!
Over 50 random minifigure characters like Storm Troopers, droids, Ewoks, Emporor Palpatine, Luke, Leia, Darth
Vader, and many more surprises!
Over 2000 elements, masks, joints, arms, legs, weapons, and more! Create alien “robots” of almost any size! Create
huge robots or vast armies!
Over 100 “invading alien” minifigs with two dozen super heroes like Iron Man®, Batman®, Superman®, Wonder
Woman®, Spider-man®, and more. Even some surprise villains!

TMNT®

NEW!

Trains

With over 100' of DUPLO®easy-to-assemble train tracks, endless possibilities await budding engineers and track
masters. Includes track switchers, straight and curved pieces, and train cars.

Over 100 “other dimension” minifigs with two dozen Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle characters and bad
guys! Cowabunga, Dude!

Return specialty minifigs to their case, or purchase for $10 each to add to your collection!

SUMMER CAMPS
Summer Camps
and Events

Drop and Go!

Throughout the year, Brixalot staff have week long, 3hr camps!
Magic

Art

Brix (LEGO)

STEM

Intro to Robotics (Mindstorms)

MORE!

Brixalot staff offers a wide variety of Summer Camp cirriculums :-) See LittleLordsAndLadies.com for info and pricing!

GROUPS

Includes large queen-sized tarp(s) for easy cleanup

Engage ALL kids at your event at a fraction of the cost of performers!
Group Events

Unlike a clown or magician, all kids play at the same time! DUPLO® bricks also available at no extra charge; just specify number of kids
less than 4 yrs of age. Dropoff and pickup at pre-arranged times, 1-2 hr duration. Can also send large groups in “waves” if needed.
Multiple Booking Discount $25

1 hr Brix Clubs with educational themes. Great for after school programs!
Brix Club

Dozens of random, weekly themes to challenge both pre-school and elementary aged kids. You provide 1-2 adults. Brixalot provides
everything else including curriculum, brix, baseplates, sheets, cart, and fun! Dropoff before the first week, pickup last week (you keep the
brix onsite). Minimum 4 weeks. Recommend 15-18 kids. Discounts for multiple clubs per week. PTAs can make money :-)

Educational programs or random play, brick play is a wonderful community outreach program!
Library Special

Day Care Special

Scouting Special

Whether 1 hour themed programs, 3 hours of 60+ different kids every hour (or anything in between!), Brixalot can cator to a community's
needs in a variety of ways! Includes bricks for everyone (specify LEGO® and/or DUPLO®), sheets, and facilitation by Brixalot staff.

Registered Day Care provider? Keep our Brix for a whole week!
Brixalot will dropoff and pickup 2 bins of LEGO® bricks, 2 bins of DUPLO® bricks, 2 sheets, and a cart. Save money since you can
have unlimited kids come in “waves” to play! Each island (sheet) holds 10-12 kids. Add the DUPLO® Train theme for +$25!

Sir Brixalot is an Eagle Scout! Need “filler” activities for masses of scouts during the Derbies? Want a unique
activity for an entire Troop/Pack meeting that won’t cost a fortune?
Includes the facilitating fee for meetings by a Brixalot Staff member. Derbies are unfacilitated (we’re not the main event, after all!) and
come with 2 bins of LEGO® bricks, 2 bins of DUPLO® bricks (or variations therein – just ask), and 4 sheets for “islands.” Also great for
engaging whole family/community events like Blue & Gold!

Facilitated A Brixalot Staff member takes care of all logistics at any large engagement!
Wireless Mic Rent a complete Fender 300W sound system with wireless microphone for your event! Up to 6 channel inputs.
Name Chain No cost to you! Available only with Facilitated events. Parents purchase a Name Chain for $10, and the kids
Souvenirs make their (first) name out of LEGO® bricks to take home. YOU keep $1 of every chain sold!
LEGO, DUPLO, and Bionicle are Registered Trademarks of the LEGO Group. Star Wars is a Registered Trademark of
Lucas Film. Various comic characters are Registered Trademarks of their respective owners, DC Comics or Marvel.

GUIDELINES

Mission
WARNING
Payment

Liability

www.Brixalot.com
Brixalot Inc.’s intent is to provide a positive, fun, safe environment that fosters learning, creativity, imagination, 3D
spatial skills, and motor skills development.
Federal Law requires we remind you these products present a CHOKING HAZARD. These toys contain small parts. Use DUPLO ® bricks with
supervision for children less than 4 years old or special needs.

Reservation forms are required to confirm event. Non-refundable deposits are due within 1 week of Reservation form
arrival. Pay via Visa®/Mastercard® online at www.Brixalot.com or mail checks payable to Brixalot Inc. at 3313 Dairy
Lou Dr., Herndon, VA 20171.
Brixalot Inc. and its employees are not liable for damage done to/by clients and guests, including safety with small
parts and children. We strive to maintain a safe and positive environment, but the Host assumes full responsibility for
the actions and repercussions of their guests. Reservation forms not honored if not signed.

Cancellations

Engagement is not guaranteed until Reservation form and non-refundable deposit of half of total due is received
and confirmed by Brixalot Inc. If for any reason Brixalot Inc. cannot deliver, we will honorably return full deposit or
make mutually acceptable alternate arrangements with Host.

Changes

Shortening engagement times will n o t result in prorated fees and the full engagement price is due. Brixalot Inc. will
make every effort to honor mutually acceptable alternate arrangements should the Host have unexpected changes.

Common
Decency

Brixalot Inc. reserves the right to stop and/or vacate for any reason, especially due to malicious or inappropriate
behavior by guests. The Host will be prorated for services rendered. We are a family-owned business and strive to
promote family values.

The container(s) of bricks will be weighed before and after engagements. If for any reason a large difference in
weight is found, the Host is responsible for supplying the missing bricks or purchasing them at $20/lb. Occasional
Missing Bricks
small numbers of missing bricks is acceptable so long as not deliberate. Some themes have specialty minifigs that can
be purchased for $10 each if not returned.
Weather

Deliveries
Cleanup
Washing
(or wet)

Bricks

As long as the Host wants the party, Brixalot will attempt to deliver the bricks! Weather generally does n o t affect
delivery, but Brixalot Inc. will honor rescheduling at mutually agreeable times at the Host’s discretion. As
mentioned, deposits are non-refundable.
We drop off a n d pick up at no charge within 10 miles of Dulles airport or a $25 delivery charge applies.
Tips for Brixalot staff members are appreciated. Drop offs are normally between 10:30-11pm after Sir Brixalot puts
his 2 sons to bed!
Host is responsible for placing all bricks into original container(s) p r i o r to pickup time and leaving containers where
they were dropped off. PUT THIN BASEPLATES, IF ANY, ATOP OF BRIX. They can break/bend inside brix.
Health websites recommend periodic cleaning (soap & water) as needed or disinfecting (intermediate) non-oral toys.
Brixalot Inc. cleans a n d disinfects (intermediate) about every 10 engagements. Sheets are washed prior to every
engagement. Naturally, adjoined bricks may not properly dry so some isolated wetness may occur and may be
ignored. For more information (and to cure insomnia), visit the following web resources:
www.clorox.com

Brixalot
Contact
Numbers

Email:
Txt Msg:

www.vdh.state.va.us

www.epa.gov

www.apic.org

info@Brixalot.com (best way)
202 528 1946
(Brian “Sir Brixalot” Meny for emergencies. Cell phones are not allowed in areas where I work
building satellites literally :-). Best to send an email!!!

PARTY TIPS
www.Brixalot.com

Recommended two sheet arrangements (based on # of kids):

Suggestions:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Typical party schedule:
15 mins arrival time
(spread out brix <10mins before party. Don't let kids spend 2 hrs playing before guests arrive)
30-45 mins free time
(depending on age/maturity. Break when they start running around too much)
15 mins cake/snacks
(away from brix. IMPORTANT: Wash hands when done!)
30-45 mins free time
(don't do gifts after cake. Kids will want to play with new toys!)
Don't “overplan.” Most kids just want to build! Guess the # of bricks in jar is always popular.
Block sweettart candies are available at many candy stores (e.g. in malls). LEGO® mini-figures make great cake decorations..
Have kids place loose bricks onto sheet for cleanup, partially scoop some brix into bins, then have dads pick up corners of sheets to
funnel back into bins for easy cleanup. Then have dads move bins to dropoff location. Each bin weighs ~40lbs when full.
No grass. No decks. No food. No drinks. No tables. Floors are the best!
Warning: when kids see the brix, they will head straight over so plan accordingly.
Don't put out bricks too soon and allow birthday child play before hand... Sir Brixalot recommends “can't play until first guest arrives!”

• Ideas:
http://familyfun.go.com/parties/birthday/feature/famf58birthday/famf58birthday8.html http://www.toys-and-merchandise.com
http://www.kidspartyfun.com/pages/themes/lego.html
http://www.birthdaypartyideas.com/html/lego.html

